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Please Contribute to IMPAC!  Did you know that the 2018
Primary Election on May 15 will be the most impactful election Idaho has
seen in two decades? This early-year election is pivotal, as it will likely
determine Idaho’s next Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
Attorney General, as well as many new legislators throughout the state.
The winners of the 2018 elections will have control of state policies,
including healthcare policy, for the next several years. This is not the time
to sit on our hands. To make a difference in election outcomes,
physicians must participate in the primary election process!

This is truly a watershed election that WILL change the face of politics in
Idaho – either for the better or for the worse. That’s why this year, more
than ever, we need your financial contribution to the Idaho Medical
Association Political Action Committee (IMPAC).

IMPAC is the political voice for medicine in Idaho. IMPAC is a
nonpartisan state PAC that supports candidates for the state legislature
and statewide elected officials. As always, IMPAC and IMA physician
members and our lobby team are on the front lines educating physicians
and lawmakers alike while vigorously advocating medicine’s positions on
priority issues. The IMPAC Board uses your contributions to support a
variety of bipartisan candidates based on the best interests of Idaho
physicians and their patients. 

Please remit your contribution to: PO Box 2668, Boise, ID,  83701 or our
website at www.idmed.org. IMPAC contributions are not eligible for
federal tax deductions. Political contributions are voluntary and may come
from personal, business, or corporate accounts. Contributions are not
limited to suggested amounts.

[Back to Top]

MOC Survey Leaders of the boards that run the Maintenance of
Certification (MOC) programs, now rebranded as Continuing Board
Certification, have created a commission - the Vision for the Future
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Initiative (https://visioninitiative.org/) - to develop "a set of
recommendations about the future of continuing board certification." The
American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) consists of the boards that
operate MOC programs.

The Vision Initiative says it wants to hear from practicing physicians.
Here's your chance.

The commission has opened an online survey
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/S5YLCN7) inviting you to "help envision
the future of continuing certification." Among the open-ended questions:

What would you like the commission to consider in the coming
months as it reviews specialty boards' maintenance of certification
programs?
Do you have ideas about the future of continuing certification? If
so, what are they?
Do you have any other thoughts on board certification?

Before posing broader questions, the commission survey also asks: "Do
you believe there is a difference in the quality of care provided by Board
Certified physicians and non-Board Certified physicians?"

The Vision Initiative website https://visioninitiative.org/) says nothing about
how long the survey will remain open, but the commission's first meeting
is scheduled for Tuesday, March 20.

So make your voice heard. Now. How would you "envision the future of
continuing certification?"

[Back to Top]

 

 

The Idaho Medical Association Welcomes New Members A warm welcome to
these physicians who have recently joined the IMA:

Richard Blatter, DO, Urology, Idaho Falls
Thomas G. Faciszewski, MD, MBA, Orthopedic Surgery, Boise
Davis T. Katseanes, MD, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Meridian

http://www.miec.com/
https://visioninitiative.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/S5YLCN7
https://visioninitiative.org/
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Christopher J Ostromecki, MD, Cardiovascular Disease, Lewiston
Emily L. Petersen, MD, Nephrology, Coeur d’Alene

[Back to Top]

 

2018 Future Physicians of Idaho Awards The Idaho Medical Association Foundation is
pleased to announce the availability of the 2018 Future Physicians of Idaho Awards, that are targeted
toward individual medical students and residents. There are four, one-time awards available of $5,000
each for a total award pool of $20,000. Two awards are for 4th year medical students who have matched
to an Idaho-based residency program and two awards are for residents in the final year of training who are
in good standing in an Idaho-based residency program and who will practice in an underserved Idaho
community upon completion of residency.

The overarching goal of the IMA Foundation is to support efforts to improve Idaho’s physician workforce
shortages and to improve the quality and accessibility of healthcare in Idaho. The IMA Foundation is a
501(c)3 charitable arm of the Idaho Medical Association.

Applications will be scored on these five award criteria categories:

1. Idaho Roots: Born and raised in Idaho, from a rural underserved area, educated in Idaho schools,
or have other Idaho ties;

2. Commitment to Return to Idaho: Demonstrated commitment to remaining in Idaho and
ultimately setting up or joining a practice in Idaho;

3. Commitment to Rural and Underserved Idaho: The extent to which the applicant focuses
on practicing in Idaho's rural and/or medically underserved populations;

4. Specialty: The applicant’s chosen specialty and the need for that specialty in Idaho; and
5. Personal Statement: The strength of an applicant’s personal statement and the extent to which

an applicant’s goals further the goals of the IMA Foundation

Award recipients are invited to attend and be recognized at the IMA President's Dinner on August 4, 2018,
in Sun Valley.

Applicants with service, loan repayment or other commitments outside Idaho after residency are ineligible.

Applications are now being accepted and must be submitted to the IMA no later than May 15, 2018. To fill
out an application, go to this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FTZTC8X. You may email the required
documentation to molly@idmed.org or fax to 208-344-7903.

[Back to Top]

 

ICEP Conference The Idaho Chapter of ACEP (ICEP) is having an Emergency Medicine
Conference on September 21-23, 2018, at the Limelight Hotel in Ketchum. There will be nationally-known
speakers, CME opportunities (including a diagnostic ultrasound course), networking and recreational
opportunities.

Registration will be open next month, as well as details on the hotel room block and the agenda. Please
mark September 21-23 on your calendar and plan to enjoy the Sun Valley area for a great weekend of
learning and fun. More information will be coming soon - we look forward to seeing you in September!

[Back to Top]

Idaho Opioid Addiction and Treatment TeleECHO Clinic
Every other Thursday March-September

Starting March 15, 2018
12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. MST

Project ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) is a learning and guided practice model
led by expert teams who use video conferencing to conduct virtual clinics with community providers. In this
way, primary care physicians, nurses and other clinicians learn to provide specialty care to patients in their

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FTZTC8X
mailto:molly@idmed.org
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own communities.

Bi-weekly sessions consist of a brief lecture on a topic related to opioid addiction and treatment as well as
a review and discussion of patient cases submitted by clinic participants. Registration is free and open to
all healthcare providers. No cost continuing professional development credits are provided.

To learn more and sign up to participate, visit: www.uidaho.edu/echo. Questions? Contact us at:
echoidaho@uidaho.edu or 208-885-6696.

ECHO Idaho is led by the University of Idaho in partnership with WWAMI, Idaho Department of Health and
Welfare and the Statewide Healthcare Innovation Plan.

Enroll: http://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/sign-up?

[Back to Top]

 

Idaho Medical Association and MIEC present …

Opioid Prescribing: Safeguarding Our Patients and Our Practices
April 11, 2018 - 6:00 - 7:00 pm

As the opioid epidemic continues to gain national attention and regulatory scrutiny, physicians are
challenged to balance compassionate access to care with prudent strategies for promoting responsible
opioid use. In this program, defense attorney Terrence Jones, JD will present the legal implications of
recent Idaho case law, including Board of Medicine guidelines for prescribing and documenting care. Pain
management specialist Richard Radnovich, DO will provide real-world implementation tips for opioid
prescribing safeguards in a busy medical practice. 

You can attend in person at St. Luke’s Boise, Anderson Center, 5th Floor, Ada-1 or via webinar (link will
be provided after registration). A complementary light dinner will be provided. Please RSVP by April 5 at
www.idmed.org - Calendar.

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and
policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint
providership of the Ada Canyon Medical Education Consortium, the Idaho Medical Association, and MIEC.
The Ada Canyon Medical Education Consortium is accredited by the Idaho Medical Association and the
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for
physicians. The Ada Canyon Medical Education Consortium designates this live activity for a maximum of
1.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)TM. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the
extent of their participation in the activity.

[Back to Top]

 

Telehealth Survey  The Office of Healthcare Policy Initiatives, Idaho Department of Health and
Welfare, is seeking stakeholder feedback regarding successes, challenges, and opportunities related to the
use of telehealth in Idaho. They would appreciate your participation in a brief survey to share your
telehealth perspective.

The survey is found here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/telehealthstrategicplanning, the survey will
close Friday, March 23.

Thank you so much for your time.

[Back to Top]

 

Medical Practice Opportunities

https://uidaho.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8b26a2bfdf3335ca7d0c9eef&id=61b88d794a&e=6cb1b4ebc2
mailto:echoidaho@uidaho.edu
http://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/sign-up?utm_source=University+of+Idaho&utm_campaign=50cf060c4c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_02_16&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_18a9cb4835-50cf060c4c-86141037
http://www.idmed.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/telehealthstrategicplanning
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BC/BE Clinical Gastroenterologist
Nampa, Idaho
Full-Time

Saltzer Medical Group (SMG) is an independent physician-led, professionally managed, large multi-
specialty practice with six locations in Nampa, Meridian, Boise, and Caldwell, Idaho. SMG was established
in 1961 by Dr. Joseph Saltzer and the friendly patient-oriented approach that characterized his practice is
still faithfully adhered to, even in these technologically advanced times.

SMG in seeking a BE/BC Gastroenterologist to work in our on-site Endoscopy Suite. Candidate would be
assuming a mature practice and join a well-established, multi-specialty independent practice in Idaho’s
Treasure Valley. The practice offers a competitive salary with incentive and comprehensive benefits, along
with a strong referral base within the practice.

Contact: Vicki Tyler at 208-463-3158 or vdtyler@saltzermed.com for additional information.

Psychiatry Residency Associate Director/Clinical Associate Professor, (1928)
Posting Number: req575 ~ 12 Month Full-Time ~ Faculty Non-Tenure Track
Division of Health Sciences ~ Pocatello - Main

Primary Purpose: We are seeking an energetic, independent, motivated Psychiatry Residency Associate
Director to establish an Idaho Track for the existing University of Utah (U of U) Psychiatry Residency
Program. The U of U, the State of Idaho, Idaho State University (ISU), and the Salt Lake Veterans Affairs
(VA) Health Care System are collaborating to expand the Psychiatry Residency program. This track is
projected to enroll its first 3 residents July 1, 2019 who will spend the majority of their R-1 & R-2 years
training in Salt Lake City and the majority of their R-3 through R-4 years training in sites in eastern Idaho.
The position is approximately half-time clinical and half-time educational/administrative. Initial duties will
include establishing clinical training sites with hospitals and clinics who have expressed interest in the new
program, managing affiliation agreements, planning, budgeting, maintenance of ACGME accreditation, and
curricular development and oversight as well as acting as a liaison with the parent program at U of U.
Longer-term duties will include supervising resident clinical work as well as scholarship and administrative
activities. On-call responsibilities are to be determined. A successful applicant will be an employee of ISU
and also have a clinical faculty appointment at U of U.  This position will be assisted and mentored
regularly by a residency coordinator and the U of U Department of Psychiatry Vice-Chair for Training and
Education. Administrative support will be provided by ISU.

Salary is commensurate with education and experience with excellent benefits including retirement, life &
health insurance, vacation leave, and full malpractice coverage. The Pocatello area is rich in natural beauty
with spectacular national parks and national monuments within a few hours drive.  The area is known for
year-round outdoor activities and has ample social, cultural, and educational opportunities in safe, family-
oriented university town.

Key Responsibilities
Establish clinical training sites and affiliations
Program administration including maintenance of ACGME accreditation, strategic planning, and budgeting
Curricular development and oversight
Supervision of resident training and evaluation
Patient care activities
Maintain a program of scholarship

Minimum Qualifications
M.D. or D.O. degree from an accredited medical school
Completion of psychiatry residency
Board certified in psychiatry (or board eligible within 12 months of employment)
Eligible for unrestricted medical, pharmacy, and DEA licensure/registrations in Idaho 
Eligible for full hospital and clinic privileges, as appropriate
Excellent oral and written communication skills in the English language

Preferred Qualifications
Three to five (3-5) years of clinical experience
Experience teaching in an academic role

mailto:vdtyler@salzermed.com
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Documented leadership experience
Evidence of activity in state and/or national professional associations
Scholarship experience (funded research, publications, presentations)

Apply online at https://isu.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=575

Please submit the following documents with your application:
Curriculum vitae, Cover letter detailing qualifications and experience, and a list of three (3) professional
references with contact information. Priority consideration will be given to applications received by January
15, 2018. However, the position will remain open until filled. Salary will be commensurate with education
and experience. Includes a competitive benefits package. Offers of employment may be conditional
pending successful completion of a background investigation.

Boise, Idaho or Helena, Montana
Medical Director

Determine and formulate medical policies, provide medical knowledge and leadership in the development
and delivery of managed health strategy activities. Engage physicians and hospital systems to promote risk
relationships and alternative payment methodologies that reward providers for efficiency and quality.
Identify individuals and populations at risk with an emphasis on health maintenance, wellness and health
status improvement.

Contact: Ronda McMillan
Montana and Mountain Health CO-OP
Phone: 406-447-5775 FAX: 406-447-5799 Email: rmcmillan@mhc.coop

Physician, Nurse Practitioner, or Physician Assistant

Summit Family Health is looking for a Physician, Nurse Practitioner, or Physician Assistant to join our
team! We are a full spectrum family and sports medicine clinic providing quality care for families. We are
located in the Millennium Medical Building just in front of Mountain View High School.

Dr. Angela Pellant, Dr. Willian Loveland and Julie Scott, PA-C would like to welcome a care provider to
their growing private practice. Applicant would ideally have an established patient panel that could come
with them.

Please contact Lori Urban or Dr. Pellant for more information at 208-895-8775.

Primary Care Physician – Kuna

Advanced Family Medicine is seeking a dynamic board-certified or board-eligible physician for the position
of Primary Care Physician at our rural Kuna, Idaho location. The incumbent will demonstrate proficiency in
practice, planning, and self-direction in goal setting for managing each patient’s medical need. For more
information, please contact Sherry Anghel, Practice Manager at: sanghel@afmkuna.com

Primary Health Medical Group, Boise

Primary Health Medical Group (PHMG) is hiring full-time board certified/eligible FAMILY PHYSICIANS
for OUTPATIENT FAMILY MEDICINE positions in Boise, Nampa, and Meridian, Idaho. Our clinics are
based on a patient centered medical home model that gives the family doctor the support and time that
encourages trusting relationships with their patients. Family physicians work 4-4.5 days per week and
hospital call is 1 out of every 20 nights consisting of nurse triaged phone calls with no visits to the hospital.

URGENT CARE positions are also available for FAMILY PHYSICIANS or PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANTS  – Our ideal candidate would be board certified/eligible. Urgent care positions require the
provider to work approximately 14 twelve-hour shifts per month and be comfortable with the fast paced
environment of an urgent care clinic. Our clinics are based on a combination clinic that has urgent care and
appointment family medicine practice at the same site. Urgent care and appointment providers work
together to address the patients’ episodic and chronic care problems. Must be willing to work some

https://isu.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=575
mailto:rmcmillan@mhc.coop
mailto:sanghel@afmkuna.com
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weekends and twelve hour shifts.

Primary Health is an independent, predominantly primary care medical group with 15 clinics (soon to be
17) and more than 300,000 patient visits per year. A leader in implementing quality programs, PHMG has
been using electronic health records since 2007. Physicians follow evidence-based guidelines and engage
with patients in innovative ways to promote wellness. PHMG has received local and national recognition for
providing efficient, quality care. Primary Health has been voted among the top 10 Best Places to Work in
Idaho, and employee turnover is low. The group provides a supportive environment where family doctors
develop lasting relationships with patients and enjoy a schedule that allows time to experience the many
activities Idaho has to offer. Providers also have the opportunity to invest in the medical group and become
an owner.

PHMG offers the following benefits to all full time physicians: – Medical and dental insurance with PHMG
covering roughly 95% of the premium. – Group life insurance with options to voluntarily buy-up – A
generous own occupation/own specialty long term disability policy – $500 worth of free services in our own
clinics for the physician and his/her family (per year) – A 401(k) plan with a guaranteed match – Payment
for malpractice insurance, licensing fees, professional memberships and CME. PHMG offers a strong
benefits package and very competitive salaries. A detailed summary of our benefits may be found on our
website www.primaryhealth.com.

 

To place a Medical Practice Opportunities Classified Advertisement, please contact:
Margy Leach, Director of Communications at 208-344-7888 or by email margy@idmed.org.
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Idaho Medical Association
P.O. Box 2668, 305 West Jefferson, Boise, ID 83701

Phone: (208) 344-7888 - Fax: (208) 344-7903 - Email: mail@idmed.org

Click here to choose the types of mailings that we send to you. 
Click here to Unsubscribe.
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